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Petite hedge selections
These are great suggestions for hedging in petite spaces. Keep clipped or distinctively shape for
added variation.

Syzygium australe 'Hinterland Gold'
This is another ideal native shrub for hedging and screens.
Offers compact glossy green foliage with a lovely copper
hue in new growth. Red berries follow white fluffy flowers.
A good specimen to clip to shape and desired height. We
have good stock in 30cm and 50 litre containers but you
will need to be quick.

Acmena smithii 'BWNFIR Firescreen
PBR'
CREEK LILLY PILLY
This is an attractive, fast growing shrub or small tree.
Slightly broader in leaf than straight Acmena Smithii it has
a semi pendulous, dense growth habit to ground level. The
new growth is glossy and copper red in colour, maturing to
mid green. Suitable for larger hedges, growing to 6m tall,
we have great numbers available now in 30cm and 50 litre
containers.

Ficus microcarpa hillii 'Flash'
Thick dense foliage makes this tree an instant candidate
for an instant hedge or screen depending if you want to let
it to grow unrestricted or clip to shape. We have stock
available now in 20cm, 30cm and 50 litre containers as
well as some stock in 150 litre bags already standing at 3m
tall.

Laurus nobilis 'Miles Choice'
This Bay tree offers a more compact form and grows
slightly smaller than the traditional Bay Tree to around 7m
tall. It produces glossy dark green foliage. Leaves are
fragrant and can be used in cooking.

Syzygium australe 'Resilience'
Growing to 5m, this is a great selection for hedging. It is a
compact specimen with tightly packed pale green foliage
that emerges with a reddish bronze tinge. It is a very
popular lily pily selection.
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